I. MINUTES
   1. Approval of Directors’ Minutes from November 22nd, 2021

II. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA

III. CITY CLERK

IV. MAYOR’S OFFICE

V. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE
   1. BP21119-1 MPO Technical Committee, Geri Rorabaugh
   2. BP21130-1 Weekly Admin Approvals, Geri Rorabaugh
   3. BP211201-1 Revised Weekly Admin Approvals, Geri Rorabaugh
   4. BPC211201-1 Final Action Notice, Shelli Reid
   5. BP211201-1 Urban Design Committee, Geri Rorabaugh

VI. BOARDS/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION REPORTS

VII. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
   1. Letter to City Council, Christine Niemann
   2. Letter of support on the 2050 Comp Plan, Tim Rinne
   3. We the People have the Power, Robert Borer
   4. Plan Forward, Michaela Schwarten
   5. Junk Cars, Debra Roberts
   6. Letter of Support for Comp Plan and LRTP, Tami Frank
   7. Items 21R-517, 21-154 Tabith InterGen project, Richard Bagby
   8. No Masks/your choice, Bryce Gillett
   9. No subject, Shelley Wallace
   10. Library meet up…keep top of mind, Charyl
   11. Redistricting, Elina Newman
   12. Balloon release at NE game, Jeremy Swanson
   13. We the People Intel Briefing, Robert Borer
   14. Claim for damage to water heater and plumbing, Dave Dunning
   15. Northwest 48th Street Redevelopment Area, Carla Harris
   16. Question regarding submittal to the City Council, Chris Niemann
   17. DHHS ‘Code’ and We the People, Robert Borer
   18. Hesitancy is warranted!, Elina Newman
   19. PFIZER is NOT interchangeable with COMIRNATY…., Elina Newman

VIII. ADJOURNMENT